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:Dear Stu, 

but es_9ecially plec:.sed to see the refare:--,cs to: 

" • • • •  decisions a.ffectine; Socic.l 3scu.L·:. t:/ Oens:fi ts 
should be based or. obja�ti >Ies ·:Jf ths .::.o:�::_;"l Secu.rit:l 
:progr·a.rn,. rc.th(�r t�:s.� o�·1 d.ec-isic-:�_s y:ri.:n2.:.rilJ· .. ..iue to 

t'ne,_·r -..�..·m._�-''·�t o•1 +r>� T:',..:.,-,�1 '--, .:: , .. .:::.-1- " .-'� �oo' --� .. v"-.l.c:;' __ �,.. __ c. ;,J ......, .......,. e ..... u •  \.::-·· ..,.,.., 

I �-cnoi'r (and don't ask me how I 

pe·:>ple i-rould like notb.ing r.::ore tna::1 to s. t te.c�: the 

?resident for an�{ failur2 to G):press sue�: c. ���ilosopt.y· 

in his ?latforo draft. 

to the President as a 1-ra�.- of sl�o•-rLc5· r:lJ concer:1 over t1�is 

point. 

6/12/80 

cc: The President 
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C0:-.1MJSSJON ON PRESIDENTIAL 'SCHOLARS 

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

400 MARYLAND AVENUE. S.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 

June 2, 1980 

The Honorable James E. Carter 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C . 

Dear President Carter: 

07 3!_1 q 

You certainly made a wise decision when you changed 
the Executive Order last year to include twenty Presidential 
Scholars in the Arts. 

Over 16,000 students requested �aterials, and over 2,�po 
returned all the desired information. The real break-through 
came when it was proven that professionals in each of the five 
areas of the arts could distinguish the quality of the achieve
ment in the arts of candidates from all over the country. We 
can confidently know that the finalists, selected as Scholars, 
are outstanding among those completing the forms. 

Best of all, the public, the media, everyone is enthusi
astic about Presidential Scholars in the Arts. They have accom
plishments on which a camera can focus! Now, the program will 
get the publicity it has needed so desperately. With this 
attention being given to the Scholars in the Arts, we all have 
to work to keep the Presidential Scholars, "our nation's most 
intellectually distinguished and accomplished graduating high 
school seniors," from being upstaged by the Scholars in the Arts. 

The best possible means of accomplishing this goal would be a 
town meeting of the Scholars with you. You will recall your meet
ing with �hPm three yeRrs a�0 in the Old StRt� Office buj.J.ding 
when you gave them an opportunity to raise questions. You were 
never better than you were in your thoughtful, succinct, and con
vincing responses. Afterwards, they were all ardent Carter men 
and women! 

This election year, I wish you could be seen on television 
responding to these young men and women of excellence. That 
would bring a positive, rewarding response from the voters! 

Since time is so precious and the town meeting would take a 
bit of time, you could accomplish much the same effect by giving 
the Scholars an opportunity for a few questions just after you 
address them on the South Lawn. 



I' 

�he Honorable James E. Carter -2- June 2, 1980 

The inclusion of the Scholars in the Arts has touched a 
hidden deposit of vibrant ability and achievement. I am ao 
enthusiastic about what you.are accomplishing with this recogni-
tion that I want to suggest an expansion of the program ...... . 
another change in the Executive Order� Next year, I would like 
�Q see 121 Presidential Scholars and 121 Presidential Artists 
( I  prefer the title Presidential Artists over Presidential 

Scholars in the Arts). We could use the methods and criteria 
developed this year and simply increase the number auditioned 
and selected. The problem, as usual, will be that of financing 
the additional cost. With Government expenditures having to be 
curtailed this year, I suggest we turn to the private sector for 
financing. I would be happy to accept the responsibility of 
finding $500,000.00 in the private sector to finance the program. 
for the next year, if you feel that would give adequate time to 
work out Government financing for fiz;1ancing the program in. ·.the 
future. ( I t  is obvious from that statement how completely con
vinced I am that you will be re-elected!) 

I thank you for giving the responsibility for the program 
for Presidential Scholars to John Ryor. He has approached the 
project with enthusiasm and capability. 

May your trip to Venice for the Summit Meeting not extend 
beyond June 30th! 

---· · · ·· · · --�---� . 

Cordially, 

William L. Pressly 
Chairman, Commission on 
Presidential Scholars 
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DFJl.FT i'':Jl.ILGRP..l'i F?.O!·l PRESIDENT CARTER 
SCHOL.U.RS 

ON B:GHALF OF A PROUD NATION, I EXT END SINCEP£ CONGRATULATIONS. 

TO YOU, YOUR FAl-HLY &"'.JD TO YOUR SCHOOL U?ON YOUR SELECTION AS 

f. 
A 19 8 0 PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR!� THE COI'-'i.HISSION ON PRESIDENTIAL 

SCHOL.Zl,.RS SELECTED YOU BECAUSE OF YOUR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS 

I� LEADERSHIP, SCHOLARSHIP OR THE ARTS. 

\-IE LOOK FORh7ARD TO YOUR VISIT TO vJA SHDJGTON, D.C. TO :KECEIVE 

THE PRESIDENTIAL S CHOLARS MEDALLION. DETAILS OF YOUR VISIT 

\•JILL BE P ROV IDE D TO YOU SHORTLY FR01·1 THE COFu\·iiSSION. 

SINCE:B.ELY, 

JIHHY CARTER 
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ID 1101333 

DATE: l� ,JU!\l 80 

T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASH1N�TO\J 

FOR ACTION: STU ET. Zf�}JS'fAT ANNE WEXLER 

I?R?-\N VOORDE 

INFO ONLY: .JIM MSINTYRE 

I : 

_ _ r · / 

PRESSLY LE"I""rER RF.; 11fYlES'I' FOR THE; PRESIDENTV\L SCHOLl\RS ,-r_ii-''/ff/'� SUBJECT: 

#'\t>[� TO I·P\VE OPPORTUN1T'/ 1D 1\Sl< QUESTIONS AITER PRESIDENT'S "' �'" 

J\DRESS \\,1" �·/ (!!· 

/ ��� I -·"""" t �/· .:<� 1'1 -r 

-'·-'--'-'--'--'--'·-'--'·-'--'·-'--'·-'-'---'-'-'-�.:·_-�_-_._ '\.(_.lilv-···. +-! +-1++++;-1+++-t--t-1++++ +-! ++-!-!-!+++++++;-++++++ , , ,, ,,.., ,, , , , , ,, ,,.., , ,, 
� " 

+ RESPONSE DllE TO RICT< JI!JI'CHESON S[I'.I\FF Sf�CRETI\RY (456-705�) + 

BY: 1200 P'-1 SATUHDW 14 JlJN 80 + 

+·H+-t-t +·H--1+--1 +++++-!-! + -I+--!++++-! +++++; ++++-! ++ ·H-1++-t-++++++++-t-+--1-++++ 

ACTIOl-.j RE.QJF�STED: Y0UR C0'4rvtE.N'I'S 

STAFF Rf..Sp:)NSE: ( ) 1 CONCUR. ( ) NO C0"1ME.1\JT. ( ) HOLD. 

Elscfcro�atlc Copy Made 
for �i'@f.IGIIVSit!OifD PurpOH$ 
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VICE PRESIDENT 

JORDAN 

CUTLER 

DONOVAN 

EIZENSTAT 

MCDONALD 

MOORE 
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WATSON 

WEDDINGTON 

WEXLER 
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SCHULTZE 
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BROWN 

CIVILETTI 
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GOLE>SCHM ID'r 

HARRIS 
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LANDRIEU 
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FOR STAFFING 

FOR INFORMATION 

. · · · -
. . . 

FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 

LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 

FOR APPROPRIATE HANDLING 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

ADMIN CONFID 

CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRET 

EYES ONLY 

�· 
MILLER 

VANCE 

BUTLER 

CAMPBELL 

H.; CARTER 

CLOUGH 
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FIRST LADY 

FRANCIS 
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LINDER 

MARTIN 

MILLER 

MOE 
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PRESS 

SANDERS 

SPETH 

STRAUSS 

TORRES 

� VOORDE 

[i WISE 



COMMISSION ON PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS 

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
400 MARYLAND AVENUE, S.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 

June 2, 1980 

The Honorable James E. Carter 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Carter: 

0731.19 

You certainly made a wise decision when you changed 
the Executive Order last year to include twenty Presidential 
Scholars in the Arts� 

Over 16,000 students requested materials, and over 2,000 
returned all the desired information. The real break-through 
came when it was proven that professionals in each of the five 
areas of the arts could distinguish the quality of th� achieve
ment in the arts of candidates from all over the country. V.Je 
can confidently know that the finalists, selected as Scholars, 
are outstanding among those completing the forms. 

Best of all, the public, the media, everyone is enthusi
astic about Presidential Scholars in the Arts. They have accom
plishments on which a camera can focus! Now, the program will 
get the publicity it has needed so desperately. With this 
attention being given to the Scholars in the Arts, we all have 
to work to keep the Presidential Scholars, "our nation's most 
intellectually distinguished and accomplished graduating high 
school seniors," from being upstaged by the Scholars in the Arts. 

The best possible means of accomplishing this goal would be a 
town meeting of the Scholars with you. You will recall your meet
ing with t.hem t.hree years ago .i.n the Old Stab� Office building 
when you gave them an opportunity t6 raise �uestions. You were 
never better than you were in your thoughtful, succinct, and con·· 
vincing responses. Afterwards, they were all ardent Carter men 
and women! 

This election year, I wish you could be seen on television' 
responding to these young men and women of excellence. That 
would 

·
bring a positive, rewarding response from the voters! 

Since time is so precious and the town meeting would take a 
bit of time, you could accomplish much the same effect by giving 
the Scholars an opportunity for a few questions just after you 
address them on the South Lawn. 



The Honorable James E. Carter -2- June 2, 1980 

The inclusion of the Scholars in the Arts has touched a 
hidden deposit of vibrant ability and achievement. I am ao 
enthusiastic about what you are accomplishing with this recogni-
tion that I want to suggest an expansion of the program ...... . 
another change in the Executive Order! Next year, I would like 
to see 121 Presidential Scholars and 121 Presidential Artists 
(I prefer the title Presidential Artists over Presidential 

Scholars in the Arts). We could use the methods and criteria 
developed this year and simply increase the number auditioned 
and selected. The problem, as usual, will be that of financing 
the additional cost. With Government expenditures having to be 
curtailed this year, I suggest we turn to the private sector for 
financing. I would be happy to accept the responsibility of 
finding $500,000.00 in the private sector to finance the program 
for the next year, if you feel that would give adequate time to 
work out Government financing for financing the program in the 
future. (It is obvious from that statement how completely con
vinced I am that you will be re-elected!) 

I thank you for giving the responsibility for the program 
for Presidential Scholars to John Ryor. He has approached the 
project with enthusiasm and capability. 

May your trip to Venice for the Summit Meeting not extend 
beyond June 30th! 

Cordially, 

William L. Pressly 
Chairman, Commission on 
Presidential Scholars 
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D H · INTERNAL 

lB""1 · INCOMING 
Date.Correspor.dence 0 
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Tracking 
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Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

Referral Note: 

A - Appropriate Action 
C -.Comments 

1- Info Copy 
A - Direct Reply w/Copy 
S - For Signature D - Draft Response 
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Completion 
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Always return completed correspondence record to Central Files. 

Refer questions about the correspondence tracking system to Stephen Slade, ext. 2941. 
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COMMISSION ON PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS 

.. UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION 

400 MARYLAND AVENUE, S.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202 

The Honorable James E. Carter 
?�esident of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Carter: 

June 2, 1980 

You certainly made a wise decision when you changed 
the Executive Order last year to include twenty Presidential 
Scholars in the Arts. 

Over 16,000 students requested �aterials, and over 2,ppo 
returned all the desired information. The real break-through 
came when it was proven that professionals in each of the five 
areas of the arts could distinguish the quality of the achieve
ment in the arts of candidates from all over the country. We 
can confidently know that the finalists, selected as Scholars, 
are outstanding among those completing the forms. 

Best of all, the public, the media, everyone is enthusi
astic about Presidential Scholars in the Arts. They have accom
plishments on which a camera can focus! Now, the program will 
get the publicity it has needed so desperately. With this 
attention being given to the Scholars in the Arts, we all have 
to work to keep the Presidential Scholars, "our nation's most 
intellectually distinguished and accomplished graduating high 
school seniors," from being upstaged by the Scholars in the Arts. 

The best possible means of accomplishing this goal would be a 
town meeting of the Scholars with you. You will recall your meet
ing with �hem three yeRrs Rgo in the Old StRtA Office building 
when you gave them an opportunity to raise �uestions. You were 
never better than you were in your thoughtful, succinct, and con
vincing responses. Afterwards, they were all ardent Carter men 
and women! 

This election year, I wish you could be seen on television
responding to these young men and women of excellence. That 
would ·bring a positive, rewarding response from the voters! 

Since time is so precious and the town meeting would take a 
bit of time, you could accomplish much the same effect by giving 
the Scholars an opportunity for a few questions just after you 
address them on the South Lawn. 
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� The Honorable James E. Carter -2- June 2, 1980 

The inclusion of the Scholars in the Arts has touched a 
hidden deposit of vibrant ability and achievement. I am ao 
enthusiastic about what you·are accomplishing with this recogni-
tion that I want to suggest an expansion of the program ...... . 
another change in the Executive Order! Next year, I would like 
�g see 121 Presidential Scholars and 121 Presidential Artists 
(I prefer the title Presidential Artists over Presidential 
Scholars in the Arts). We could use the methods and criteria 
developed this year and simply increase the number auditioned 
and selected. The problem, as usual, will be that of financing 
the additional cost. With Government expenditures having to be 
curtailed this year, I suggest we turn to the private sector for 
financing. I would .be happy to accept the responsibility of 
finding $500,000.00 in the private sector to finance the program. 
for the next year, if you feel that would give adequate time to 
work out Government. financing for fi1;1ancing the program iq ·:the 
future. (It is obvious from that statement how completely con
vinced I am that you will be re-elected!) 

I thank you for giving the res�onsibility for the program 
for Presidential Scholars to John Ryor. He has approached the 
project with enthusiasm and capability. 

May your trip to Venice for the Summit Meeting not extend 
beyond June 30th! 

Cordially, 

William L. P,ressly 
Chairman, Commission on 
Presidential Scholars 


